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INTERIOR STYLING
tips from Holly Scott Interior Design



1.  Accessories
This is the easiest way to add
personality into your home.
Build a collection of vases,

coffee table books and stand-
out objects. These can be
great to change out in the

different seasons.
For more ideas and styling

tips click here.

https://hollyscottinteriordesign.co.uk/blog/how-to-finish-a-room


2.  Texture
Have a mixture of different
fabrics and textures to add
depth and contrast. Keep
them to the room's colour

palette. Add prints through
wallpaper and fabrics. Think

about mixing wood with
metallic accents, along with
different textured cushions

and throws.  



3.  Colour Palette
Be mindful of the shade of colours

you use. Different colours can
create different feelings for a

space, so consider how you want to
use the room and how you want to
feel in that space when choosing
your colours. Make sure if you are
using multiple colours that they

work with each other. Also consider
that the different rooms in your
house need to flow together. For
bedroom colour ideas click here.

https://hollyscottinteriordesign.co.uk/blog/5-best-bedroom-colours


4.  Add Investment Pieces
Add an investment piece into every room. It could
be a fabulous object, a piece of art, the fabric of

your blinds or a statement sofa.



5.  Lighting
Add layers of lighting at

different levels and different
scales. Layer table lamps, floor
lamps and statement pendants.



6. Add a touch of Drama
Decorate small rooms with dark colours or a

statement wallpaper, to create a sense of drama
and glamour.



7. Style your Shelves
Declutter your shelves and only display good-
looking objects and items you want on show.

Colour code your books and add different scale
and height objects. Keep some space between

groups of objects so they don't look too busy. For
more shelf styling tips click here.

https://hollyscottinteriordesign.co.uk/blog/how-to-style-your-shelves


8.  House Plants 
Adding plants are a great

way to add a splash of
colour in your home, but
also have many health

benefits. House plants are
known to improve your

mood, reduce fatigue, lower
stress and anxiety, as well
as improve focus and air

quality.



 
FOR HELP CREATING A HAPPY HOME GET IN TOUCH.

View  my services here
With love from Holly x
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